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From:                                         Tiger Daily
Sent:                                           Friday, April 29, 2016 10:46 AM
To:                                               Tiger Daily





·         Fresh Food Friday
·         Retirement Reception for Dr. Jean Gleichsner and Dr. Robert Stephenson – TODAY 2:30 pm to 4:00 pm
·         Invitation to KAMS Completion Ceremony
·         Lewis Automotive Reception Invitation – Registration Deadline TODAY
·         SACAD Wrap-Up
·         My Go To Mentoring Winners
·         Spring Fling Door Prize Winners
·         Graduate School Awards – Deadline Tomorrow
·         MDC Workshop on The Emotionally Intelligent Leader
·         Staff Development Fund Deadline is Closing
·         Adjunct Spotlight – Jason Southworth, Department of Philosophy
·         Physical Plant Work Requests




TODAY AND THIS WEEKEND
·         Earth Week meets Arbor Day (creates Rain) – POSTPONED
·         Jana’s Campaign Art Exhibit – This Evening
·         Hays Symphony Orchestra Final Performance – Saturday 7:30 pm
 
FUTURE EVENTS
·         TigerLearn Workshops – May 2
·         End of Year Receptions – May 6














Available after 1:00 pm on Friday -- while supplies last in the Tiger Food Exchange (1st floor Forsyth Library, around the
corner from the wall of TVs)
The Tiger Food Exchange is part of the FHSU Food and Hunger Initiatives.
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Look for what we are offering the community – free of charge – every Friday and for other events we will be bringing to
campus throughout the semester.
 
 
Retirement Reception for Dr. Jean Gleichsner and Dr. Robert Stephenson
Friday, April 29 – 2:30 pm. to 4:00 p.m.
Albertson Hall, Second Floor Foyer
 
You are cordially invited to attend a retirement reception for Dr. Gleichsner and Dr. Stephenson. They will be leaving
FHSU after 28 years of service to FHSU, the community and the students.
 
Please join them in wishing a fun farewell and happy retirement wishes.
 
For more information, contact Melissa at 4196 or mrudell@fhsu.edu.
 
 
Invitation to KAMS Completion Ceremony
Saturday, May 7 – 11:00 am
Memorial Union, Ballroom
 
Faculty and staff are invited to attend the KAMS Completion Ceremony. This event is similar to a high school graduation,
but with the scholarly flair of a university commencement. Many of you have served as instructors, employers, counselors,
mentors, and friends to our students and they would be honored to have you witness the completion of their unique high
school journey. The ceremony will last approximately one hour followed by a cake and punch reception. For those that
have academic regalia, please wear it as we will have you walk in the processional.
 
Faculty and staff that plan to attend and wear regalia are encouraged to RSVP to ensure we have enough seating reserved
in the front of the room. Simply send an email to kams@fhsu.edu or call us at 4690. We do have the Stouffer Lounge
reserved for faculty and staff to  put on their regalia prior to the ceremony.
 
Please contact Roger Schieferecke for more information.
 
 
Lewis Automotive Reception Invitation – REGISTRATION DEADLINE MONDAY
Friday, May 6 – 4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Lewis Automotive Group, Toyota Showroom
 
To the Faculty and Staff, Fort Hays State University
 
In appreciation for all that FHSU does for the community of Hays, and in celebration of another successful academic  year,
myself, the management staff, and the employees of Lewis Automotive Group of Hays would like to once again cordially
invite you and your spouse/guest for dinner and cocktails on Friday May, 2016.  We will hold this celebration in our
Toyota showroom from  4:30-6:30 P.M immediately following the FHSU retirement ceremony.  
 
Please RSVP to:  kallen@fhsu.edu by Monday May 2, 2016 to indicate your planned attendance.
 
Thank you and we look forward to hosting you all again in May!
 




The 11th Annual John Heinrichs Scholarly and Creative Activities Day (SACAD) was a success! Over 100 scholarly
posters  and 40 works of art were exhibited in the Memorial Union on Wednesday, April 27. Approximately 660 students,
faculty, staff and community members visited the poster exhibit, and over 270 viewed the art exhibit. 




We would like to recognize those that helped to make this event possible! 
Faculty and staff who submitted posters and/or creative projects
Students who submitted posters and/or creative projects
Faculty and staff mentors of student projects
Fifty-one faculty, staff and community experts who served as judges
Scholarship Environment Committee  volunteers
Student Volunteers
Memorial Union and Physical Plant Staff
Maureen Duffy, for her generous gift in memory of Dr. John Heinrichs
 
Award winners for 2016 include:
 
    Empirical
Undergraduates
1st place Garrett Messenger, The Spatial Distribution of Antique Car Dealerships In The Southern United States
(Geosciences)
2nd place Nicole Martin, Effect of Sulfide Toxicity On Cytochrome C Oxidase in Liver And Muscle Tissue in Fish
Species (Biological Sciences)




1st place Keri Caudle, Phylogenetic Distribution of an Endogenous Strain Of Dahlia Mosaic Virus in Members Of
Asteraceae (Biological Sciences)
2nd place Brendon McCampbell, Organismal Composition and Photosynthetic Traits of Biological Soil Crusts in
Prairie Ecosystems of the Great Plains (Biological Sciences)
3rd place Kaitlin Moore, Isolation of Soil Bacillus Spp With Inhibitory Activity Against Methicillin-Resistant
Staphylococcus Aureus (MRSA) (Biological Sciences)
 
Faculty/Staff
1st place Emily Breit, Why Are Small Business Owners Discouraged From Borrowing? (Economics and Finance)
2nd place Hendratta Ali, Influence of Sediment Acidification on Water Quality in Carbonate Environments:  A
Laboratory Experiment (Geosciences)




     Non Empirical
Undergraduates
1st place Shannon Shubert, Is the New Quick Release Attachment System More Efficient at Removing Face Masks
Than the Combined Tool Approach? (Health and Human Performance)
2nd place Kiley Geis, The Journey to Control (Nursing)
3rd place Erika Balint, Make the Change: Using Disinfection Caps on Catheter Ports (Nursing)
 
Graduate Students
1st place Jessica Barnett Fossil Preparation In A Small Lab: A Case Study Of Preparator Training At The
Sternberg Museum Of Natural History In Hays, Kansas (Geosciences)
2nd place Eleanor Heimbaugh Trace- Artifacts And Specimens of the Future (Art and Design)
3rd place Brendon McCampbell Food and Hunger Initiatives at Fort Hays State University
 
Faculty Staff
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1st place Christine Hober Leadership Development in Nursing Students: Crafting Mentoring Relationships
(Nursing)
2nd place James Ward A Proposed Business/Education Hybrid Model for Enhanced Global Readiness: U.S. and
Chinese Faculty Exchange (Applied Business Studies)
3rd place Linda Ganstrom, Value Added: Exploring Porcelain and Gold in Ceramic Art (Art and Design)
 
     People’s Choice Awards
Scholarly




Chantel Bollinger, Pangolin (Art and Design).
 
Check  out the photos from the 2016 John Heinrichs Scholarly and Creative Activities Day
at https://www.facebook.com/Fort-Hays-State-University-Scholarly-and-Creative-Activities-Day-
245330452174144/photos. Be sure to “like” our page and receive updates.
 
Forsyth Library’s video wall is currently featuring the winning posters. Please drop by and take a look. The winning
posters will also be posted in the Forsyth Library's Scholars Repository
 
Named after the late Dr. John Heinrichs, who championed research at FHSU, Scholarly and Creative Activities Day is
sponsored by the Fort Hays State University Scholarship Environment Committee, with support from the Office of the
Provost, the Deans, the Kansas Academy of Mathematics and Science, the Graduate School, the Department of Criminal
Justice and the Office of Scholarship and Sponsored Projects.
 
Door prizes were donated by Commerce Bank, Bank of Hays, Body & Soul Day Spa and Beauty Lounge, Gella’s, Great
Clips, Eagle Communications, Next-Tech Wireless, Sunflower Bank, Wal-Mart of Hays, FHSU Book Store, FHSU
University Relations and the FHSU Foundation.
 
- Leslie Z. Paige, Office of Scholarship and Sponsored Projects
 
 
My Go To Mentoring Winners
Congratulations to the following winners of the 2016 Scholarship Environment Committee's My-Go-To Mentoring
Initiative. 
 
Sincerely, Betsy Crawford and Kevin Splichal.
 
·         Andree Brisson
·         Angela Walters
·         Beverly Wilkens
·         Bill Weber
·         Bob Stephenson
·         C. D. Clark
·         Carol Patrick
·         Chapman Rackaway
·         Christie Brungardt
·         Darrell Hamlin
·         Dosse Toulaboe
·         Eddie Olmstead
·         Emily Breit
·         Eric Deyo
·         Gavin Buffington
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·         Gordon Carlson
·         Greg Farley
·         Jana Zeller
·         Janett Naylor-Tincknell
·         Jim Dechant
·         John Raacke
·         Joyce Ellis
·         Justin Greenleaf
·         Kathleen Sanders
·         Kathleen Ward
·         Keith Campbell
·         Kevin Splichal
·         Melissa Hunsicker-Walburn
·         Nanette Fitzhugh
·         Paul Faber
·         Pauline Scott
·         Rachel Dolechek
·         Regi Wieland
·         Robert Meier
·         Robert Moody
·         Samuel Schreyer
·         Sharon K. Wilson
·         Stacey Smith
·         Tim Crowley
·         Tim Davis
·         Trey Hill
·         Wally Guyot
 
 
Spring Fling Door Prize Winners
Thank you for attending this year's Spring Fling Luncheon to celebrate our dedicated support staff at Fort Hays State
University during Administrative Professionals Week.  Congratulations to the following door prizes winners!  Please stop
by the President's Office (Sheridan Hall 312) to claim your prize.
·         Geralyn Allen - Centerpiece
·         Chantelle Arnold - Mokas coupons
·         James Balthazor - Handbag from Indigo Accessories
·         Melanie Bannister - Flip Flop trinket box from Grapevine Ceramics
·         Anne Basgall - Centerpiece
·         Janice Basgall - CS Post & Co gift certificate
·         Steve Basgall - Paisley Pear gift certificate
·         Kara Berry - Park Avenue Salon gift certificate
·         Jeani Billinger - Jimmy John’s coupon
·         Kristal Boxberger - Sake2me Sushi Rolls gift card
·         Rachel Brinley - Centerpiece
·         Judy Brummer - Thirsty’s gift card
·         Jo Anne - Crispin Centerpiece
·         Kathy David - FHSU Umbrella
·         Anna Debes - Centerpiece
·         Santina Dechant - Mokas coupons
·         Angela Delzeit - Papa Murphy’s coupon
·         Elaine Diehl - Centerpiece
·         Erica Dinges - Centerpiece
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·         Niki Dinkel - Mokas coupons
·         Don Disney - Master Cleaners gift certificate
·         Lori Disney - Gambino’s Pizza coupons
·         Tracy Ditter - Centerpiece
·         Grady Dixon - Gambino’s Pizza coupons
·         Rachel Dolechek - Longaberger basket
·         Emily Dougherty - Heavenly Bodies Massage Therapy gift certificate
·         Laura Dougherty - Gutch’s gift card
·         Dawn Dreher - Jimmy John’s coupon
·         Clara Dreiling - Cancun gift certificate
·         Jerome Dreiling - Golden Q gift card
·         Maureen Duffy - Centerpiece
·         Lyndsey Dugan - Centerpiece
·         Amber Elrod - Tiger Book Shop gift certificate
·         Kaleen Fisher - Centerpiece
·         Vickie Fisher - Center for Health Improvement one-hour massage
·         Nanette Fitzhugh - Centerpiece
·         Mark Flax - Applebee’s coupons
·         Tiffany Fox - FHSU Massage Therapy coupon
·         Linda Garner - Centerpiece
·         Jesus Gaspar - Mokas coupons
·         Diane Gasper-O’Brien - Coffee mug from the Tiger Book Shop
·         Sarah Gist - Centerpiece
·         Pam Groff - Sake2me Sushi Rolls gift card
·         Bev Gross - Centerpiece; Twenty-One jewelry bag
·         Wally Guyot - T-shirt from the Tiger Book Shop
·         Carrol Haggard - Starbucks gift package
·         Lynn Haggard - Paisley Pear Café gift certificate
·         Anjanette Hamel - Soda Shoppe lunches
·         Trent Hansen - Centerpiece
·         Kathy Herrman - Popt Gourmet Popcorn gift box
·         Vicki Herrman - Centerpiece
·         Christine Hunziker - Centerpiece; Gella’s glass set
·         Cindy Huser - Centerpiece
·         Merri Incitti - Centerpiece
·         Heather Kaiser - Big Creek Crossing gift card
·         Craig Karlin - Centerpiece
·         Linda Kepka - Centerpiece
·         Houssain Kettani - Centerpiece
·         Dennis King - Ameriprise Financial gift package
·         Dorothy Klaus - Qdoba coupons
·         Kaley Klaus - Taco Shop gift card
·         Janet Kohl - Centerpiece
·         Marnie Kohl - Centerpiece; Master Cleaners gift certificate
·         Chris Kuhn - Cancun gift certificate
·         Carrie Lane - Centerpiece
·         Donetta Lang - T-shirt from the University Bookstore
·         Barbara Leikam - Centerpiece
·         Samantha Lowry - Centerpiece
·         Megan Maska - Soda Shoppe lunches
·         Melissa Mayers - Master Cleaners gift certificate
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·         Lauren McAvoy - Papa Murphy’s coupon
·         Patty McCullick - Taco Shop gift card
·         Heather McWhirter - Centerpiece
·         Kathy Meier - Centerpiece
·         Janette Meis - Centerpiece; Starbucks gift package
·         Christy Mergen - FHSU Athletics all-sport season tickets
·         Kristi Mills - Jimmy John’s coupon
·         Amy Moeder - Impressions Everlasting gift package
·         Tobi Neuburger - Art’s Full Service gift certificate
·         Patty Nicholas - Cancun gift certificate
·         Claire Nickerson - T-shirt from the University Bookstore
·         Dorothy Ochs - Centerpiece
·         Lesley Ostrom - Centerpiece
·         Lynette Ottley - Centerpiece
·         Megan Palen - Centerpiece; Encore Series season ticket
·         Allen Park - Centerpiece
·         Janelle Perryman - Therapeutic Swedish Massage gift certificate
·         Gloria Pfeifer - Papa Murphy’s coupon
·         Terry Pfeifer - Qdoba coupons
·         Bryan Phillips - Centerpiece
·         Amber Pope - Papa Murphy’s coupon
·         Karl Pratt - Centerpiece
·         Kathy Radke - FHSU shorts from the University Bookstore
·         Holly Rebel - Centerpiece; Tiger Book Shop gift certificate
·         Susan Relaford - Centerpiece
·         Eileen Roberts - Floral arrangement from Riedel’s Garden Center
·         Cari Rohleder - Centerpiece
·         Tawnya Rohr - Scentsy gift
·         Trent Rose - Master Cleaners gift certificate
·         Misty Schartz - Dairy Queen ice cream cake
·         Tina Schiel - Sunflower jewelry box from Grapevine Ceramics
·         Bev Schmeidler - Centerpiece; Handbag from Indigo Accessories
·         Cheryl Schmeidler - Centerpiece
·         Kerry Schuckman - Dairy Queen ice cream cake
·         Lacie Shoemaker - T-shirt from the University Bookstore
·         Jerry Spotswood - Picken Hall artwork from the Tiger Book Shop
·         Dottie Staab - Taco Shop gift card
·         Jessica States - Master Cleaners gift certificate
·         Luann Steffen - Heavenly Bodies Massage Therapy gift certificate
·         Dave Storer - Encore Series season ticket
·         Debbie Storer - Taco Shop gift card
·         Sandi Stricker - Centerpiece
·         Jian Sun - Handbag from Indigo Accessories
·         Sarah Taggart - FHSU glass from the Tiger Book Shop
·         Karen Thal - Handbag from Indigo Accessories
·         Tina Tinkel - Redz gift certificate
·         Jennifer Thornton - Top Notch Cleaners gift certificate
·         Regina Tolbert - WalMart gift card
·         JoAnn Tomecek - Centerpiece
·         Brenda Urban - Mokas coupons
·         Melinda Wells - Top Notch Cleaners gift certificate
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·         Norm Werth - Centerpiece
·         Simone Werth - Scentsy gift
·         Brett Whitaker - Centerpiece
·         Jennifer Whitmer - Golden Q gift card
·         Nicole Windholz - Tiger bracelet from the Tiger Book Shop
·         Tammy Winters - Taco Shop gift card
·         Buffy Woodward - Starbucks gift package
·         Lanee Young - Centerpiece
·         Michelle Zeng - Centerpiece
 




Each year, the Graduate School honors outstanding contributions by graduate faculty and students with awards.  Graduate
faculty and students can nominate individuals for award consideration to the graduate dean. The deadline for nominations
is April 30.  Please go to http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/gradschl/Graduate-School-Award-Nominations/ to nominate
deserving individuals. Recipients will be notified by email during finals week.
 
Please contact Dr. Tim Crowley (tcrowley@fhsu.edu) for questions.
 
 
MDC Workshop on The Emotionally Intelligent Leader
Tuesday, May 24 – 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm
Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
 
The Management Development Center is pleased to offer The Emotionally Intelligent Leader: Understanding Personality
and Conflict.
 
In this workshop, participants will learn about the 4 components of emotional intelligence, develop a personal action plan,
participate in self-assessments, and much more. Discover how to maximize your leadership capacities!
 
Your registration fee is either complimentary or significantly reduced thanks to your FHSU Vice President. Please register
through Lotus Notes Workflow.
 
Contact Conni Dreher at (785) 628-4121 or cdreher@fhsu.edu if you need assistance with registration.
 
 
Staff Development Fund Deadline
 
Attention University Support Staff and Unclassified Professional Staff
 
The 2015-2016 Staff Development Fund Application Deadline is May 1, 2016.  Applications need to be submitted
electronically and progress through the approval process (applicant, chair/supervisor, and dean/vice president) by the
deadline date.  When submitting your application, please be aware of earlier department/college deadlines as well. 
 
Instructions for accessing the process in Lotus Notes: Open Lotus Notes Workspace. Use Ctrl O or Command O or go to
the top menu and click File, pull down to Application and then Open.  Any of these will bring up the "Open Application"
box.  Next to "Look in" it might say "On My Computer." Click the arrow next to this box to switch it to "LNapps/FHSU." 
In the box below, scroll down to "apps" and open, then scroll down to "Staff Development" and open.  The process will
open and will also be placed on your Workspace for future use.
Please read the Staff Guidelines and Instructions prior to completing the Application Form.  Additional information can be
found on our web site:  http://www.fhsu.edu/adminfin/staff-development/
 
If you have any questions or would like assistance accessing the application on your Workspace and/or completing the
Application Form, please feel free to contact Sandi Stricker by phone at 4250.  Thank you!
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Staff Development Committee - Kathy Herrman, David Storer, Marcia Tacha, Lynn Adams, Robert Duffy, Kristin Rupp
 
 
Adjunct Spotlight – Jason Southworth, Department of Philosophy
Jason Southworth teaches IDS 400 Bioethics and PHIL 100 General Logic, for the philosophy
department. While he has been teaching for FHSU since 2007, Southworth has also taught at the
University of Oklahoma, in Norman, OK; and Barry University, in Miami Shores, FL. In sum, he
has been teaching college courses for about a decade.
 
Southworth finds teaching for FHSU Virtual College to be quite enjoyable, explaining that he is
“continually fascinated by the depth and diversity of perspectives that students logging on literally
from all over the world” bring to his virtual classroom. He describes teaching online as “invigorating and deeply
rewarding.”
 




Physical Plant Work Requests
Due to the recent move of departments reporting to a new dean or vice president, new account numbers were assigned to
those department’s accounts.  If your department number has changed recently, i.e. a letter was added as part of the 6-digit
account number, please make sure that the account number used on work requests is correct.  Work requests route to the
budgetary approver by pulling in the account number that is listed under each individual’s name in the FHSU Address
Book.  Please make sure this account # is an active account. 
 
To check that the account # is correct, go to Applications in Lotus Notes, find your name in the FHSU address book, click
on the Work/Home tab, check the account number on the Department Number line, edit and save the new number, if an old
number is displayed there. 
 
It is important that the correct account # is listed on the work request in the event something is requested that will be
charged back to the department.  Please note that there is no charge for routine work requests such as light bulb changes,
setting up tables/chairs, etc.  Departments that switch between accounts for various requests may also edit the account #
directly on the work request form.  Work requests will not route to the budgetary approver if text is typed in the “Charge to
Account No.” box on a work request.  Please make sure a current account # is displayed on this line. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Cheryl Schmeidler (4410) or Debbie Schuler (4424).   Thanks very much!
 
 
Finals Feeding Frenzy Volunteers Needed
Sunday, May 8 – 9:00 pm to 11:00 pm
McMindes Hall Cafe
 
The Finals Feeding Frenzy is rapidly approaching and your help is needed to ensure our students put everything together
and finish the semester strong. This is an opportunity for faculty and staff to serve our students a meal as they prepare for
Finals, and a great way to see students outside of the classroom and help them fight off the stress that comes with Finals
week.
 





Earth Week meets Arbor Day and brings us RAIN !!
ALL ACTIVITIES POSTPONED
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Due to weather last week and again this week, Earth Week and the Arbor Day celebration will
have to be rescheduled.
 
Please be on the lookout for future updates – and HAPPY ARBOR DAY!!
 
 
Please contact FHSU Sustainability Coordinator, Andree Brisson, for more information.
 
 




Join the Leadership 310 team “Express Love Over Violence” at the Hays Arts Council Spring Art Walk at:
Hays Community Theater
 116 East 11th
 Chestnut Street District
 
Teaming up with Jana’s Campaign, the exhibit will include various types of artwork from local students and community
artists including paintings, drawings, poetry readings, and forensic performances that reflect on the topic of dating and
relationship violence as well as a donated art from Namibia, Africa. The event will showcase several interactive booths to
share information on dating and relationship violence. 
 
- For more information visit our event Facebook page:   https://www.facebook.com/expressloveoverviolence
 
 
Hays Symphony Orchestra Final Performance
Saturday, April 30 – 7:30pm
Beach/Schmidt
 
The Hays Symphony Orchestra will be putting on its final performance of the season this Saturday at 7:30 in
Beach/Schmidt. They will be joined on stage by the FHSU Concert Choir and solo vocalists for their rendition of the
emotionally driving “Requiem” by Bob Chilcott, and will close the season with the timeless masterpiece Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No.5. Enjoy one of the most dynamic and powerful performance HSO has put together while helping them bring
this wonderful season to a close! 
 
Tickets available at the door, free admission for FHSU students! $6 for all others.
 
For more information, call (785)628-4533
 
 
TigerLearn Workshops - May 2
Monday, May 2
Tiger Learn – Tomanek 161
 
Please join us for the following workshops on Monday:
·        1:00 pm to 3:00 pm – Social Collaboration Open Lab
 If you are looking for additional ideas on how to engage your students in your online classroom, stop by anytime
during our Open Lab to learn more about Piazza, Yellowdig, Zoom, Voicethread, and Collaborate Ultra.
·        3:00 pm to 3:30 pm - Sneak Peek of the New Atomic Learning
 
- Please contact Deana Zerr with any questions.
 
 
Time to Celebrate - End of Year Receptions
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Friday, May 6 – Starting at 2:30pm
Memorial Union Black and Gold Room
 
It’s almost the end of the academic year, and as a result, it’s time to celebrate a year filled with successes.
 




Dr. Hendratta Ali, Geosciences – Associate Professor
Dr. Ivalah Allen, Music & Theatre – Associate Professor
Dr. Timothy Rolls, Music & Theatre – Associate Professor
Dr. Craig Smith, Agriculture – Associate Professor
Dr. Jeffery Solheim, Computer Science & Information Systems Engineering – Associate Professor
Dr. Janet Stramel, Teacher Education – Associate Professor
Dr. Hsin-Yen Yang, Communication Studies – Associate Professor
 
Tenured
Dr. Paul Nienkamp, History
Dr. David Tostenson, Philosophy
 
Promoted
Dr. Christine Hober, Nursing - Professor
 
At 3:30 p.m. we will honor the faculty and staff retiring during this current academic year: 
 
Mrs. Barbara Bieker, Business Office
Mr. Tim Chapman, FHSU Foundation
Mr. Randy Collins, Kansas Wetlands Education Center
Dr. Dorothy Fulton, Advanced Education Programs
Mr. David Giebler, Chemistry
Dr. Jean Gleichsner, Agriculture
Dr. John Greathouse, Agriculture
Ms. Paulette Harp, Residential Life
Mr. Gary Hoffman, Informatics
Dr. James Hohman, Chemistry
Mrs. Dorothy Klaus, FHSU Foundation
Mrs. Sharolyn Legleiter, Forsyth Library
Mrs. Terry Leiker, Business Office
Dr. Robert Meier, Informatics
Mrs. Gloria Mlinek, College of Business & Entrepreneurship
Mr. Ron Newman, KSBDC Regional Center
Dr. Carl Parker, Economics, Finance & Accounting
Ms. Catherine Reeves, Registrar’s Office
Mrs. Darlene Schippers, Business Office
Dr. Robert Stephenson, Agriculture
Mr. Kent Steward, University Relations & Marketing
Dr. Rory Terry, Economics, Finance & Accounting
Mrs. Rhonda Tutak, Memorial Union
Ms. Rosalie Weber, Custodial Services
Dr. Regi Wieland, Advanced Education Programs
Mrs. Beverly Wilkens, Teacher Education
Mr. Joseph Yanda, Custodial Services
 
Immediately after this ceremony, Lewis Automotive Group will host a reception at 4:30 p.m. for all members of the Tiger
family at 4440 North Vine.
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I hope your schedule will allow you to attend one or all of these events.  So, please save the date!  This is a time for





Come and Go Ceramics Graduate Conversations
Friday, May 6 – 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
Rarick 123
 
The Ceramics area is hosting an afternoon of "Come and Go" Graduate Conversations for the graduate students enrolled in
Ceramics.  If you are on a Ceramics graduate student’s committee, you may have already received an invitation to this
event.  If you are not on a committee, but would like to interact and visit with the graduate students, please participate as
much as you like.  
 
Each student will set up a table of their artwork and bring their semester’s work on paper or computer.  The meetings will
take place on Friday, May 6 in the Ceramics Lab, Rarick 123 or in the hall if the piece needs to be wall mounted.  The
students aim to be set up and ready to visit around 1:00 and will be there until 4:00 pm.  Discussions are as wide ranging as
the student’s interests and investigations.  We appreciate all types of feedback from a variety of perspectives.
 
Some students have not formed a committee, so your conversations help them determine who is a good fit with them as
potential committee members.
 
This is an open meeting, so university students, faculty and staff are invited to interact and participate.
 
Thank you for considering this service to our students and the MFA program.  Your time and expertise are truly
appreciated.
 










To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00
a.m.  Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU
faculty, staff, and student organizations.  Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only.  Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to
web pages may be included.  Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly.
Replies to this message will not be responded to.  Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article
directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.
